PURPOSE (why)
To promote and grow swimming for sport, fitness, recreation and health for all kiwis and to support our best swimmers to successfully compete and
succeed on the world stage.

VISION (what)
New Zealand is a Swimming Nation.
By this we mean that swimming is common in the lives of all New Zealanders; it is being taught and coached in clubs and schools; our coaches are
well educated and offer coaching to a consistently high standard; our clubs offer exceptional programmes that attract a wide range of participants;
and our top swimmers are consistently inspiring New Zealander’s through their achievements on the world stage.

MISSION (how)
CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT

STRATEGIC SUMMARY
2018 - 2024

Priorities

Focus Areas

PARTICIPATION

Competitive + noncompetitive pathways.

Coach education.

Inclusion + Diversity.

Training + development.

Officials + Volunteers.

International opportunities
+ experiences.

Water Safety + Education

Strategic
Outcomes

Impact

COACHING

Collaboration + teamwork.

More engagement with more
swimmers

A respected and aligned
coaching community

An age + stage appropriate
competitive and noncompetitive pathway that is
athlete centric.

Quality Coach Education
courses available to all
registered coaches.

Strategic partnerships with
other swimming entities to
broaden our reach within the
wider swimming community.

Regular professional
development opportunities
provided by SNZ.

Innovation and IT to drive
growth and engagement.

Positive and collaborative
working relationship with
NZSCTA.

A network of Education
Advisors delivering quality
water safety and education
programmes.
Officials education and
development programme.
National Para Development
Officer increasing para
swimming opportunities and
programmes.

Regular communication +
liaison with coaches.
Regular international
opportunities and
experiences.

HIGH PERFORMANCE

LEADERSHIP

Results at international
events.

Financial growth +
sustainability.

Targeting athletes +
coaches.

Positive stakeholder
relationships and
communication.

Targeted Perfromance
Clubs
International development
opportunites.

Attracting and retaining
quality people.

Collaboration + teamwork.

Customer insights +
evidence drives our
strategy.

Continuous improvement on
the world stage

To be a strong and sustainable
NSO

The Targeted Athlete +
Coach Programme.
Increasing international
opportunities and exposure
for our top coaches.
Establishment of a network
of Targeted Clubs.
Qualifiaction standards that
drive continial improvement.

Regular stakeholder liaison,
communication and
collaboration.
Building to $1m reserves.
Clear and aligned strategies
and plans across national,
regional and club.
Regular customer surveys
and focus groups to enable
evidence based decision
making.
SNZ provides an attractive,
vibrant and performance
driven workplace for its
employees and contractors.

PURPOSE guides us; VISION is what we aspire to; MISSION drives us; IMPACT is what matters.

